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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This Air Handling and Monitoring System Management Plan – Domtar Tank Removal 
Contract (Plan) has been developed to upgrade the protocol for the management of all 
on-site systems that could affect the quality of ambient air in off-site areas.   This Plan 
presents an intense monitoring program that will be implemented during the first four 
weeks following restarting of the Domtar Removal Contract.  Following this period, 
monitoring intensity may decrease dependent of the results measured and subject to 
NSEL approval.  This Plan supplements a broader community-monitoring program, 
which includes sampling not only at the perimeter of the Site but at the Tar Ponds and 
urban areas remote from the Site.  The community monitoring plan is described in the 
November 2001 Environmental Management Plan.   
 

The Domtar Tank Removal Contract is being performed under Nova Scotia 
Environment and Labour (NSEL) Approval No. 2003-032236.  This Plan replaces the air 
handling and monitoring components of all documents referenced in the Approval that 
describe management of air handling and monitoring systems. 
 

This Plan addresses the following systems: 
 
• Ventilation system monitoring program 
• Stack emissions monitoring program 
• Time weighted average (24-hour TWA) ambient air sampling program 
• Real-time ambient air monitoring program 
• Olfactory monitoring and odour/complaints documentation program 
• Quick turn around (same day) laboratory analysis of grab air samples 
• Reporting of results of above programs to NSEL, EC, HC, PWGSC, MOH, CBRM, 

CBDHA, and local community 
• Actions in response to all of the above programs 

 

The air quality criteria, which the programs described in this Plan are designed to attain, 
are the health-based criteria set forth in the "Development of Interim Separation Zones, 
Former Coke Ovens Site, Sydney, Nova Scotia" (AGRA Earth & Environmental, 
November 2000).  These criteria are located in Table 2.1 and are based on 24-hour 
average concentrations that are conservatively protective of human health.  
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This Plan has been organized as follows: 
 

Section 1 - Introduction 
Section 2 - Monitoring Programs - includes a description of all monitoring 

programs and responses to exceedance of action levels 
Section 3 - Reporting – describes the reporting protocol  
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2.0 MONITORING PROGRAM 

2.1 OVERVIEW 

During the Domtar Tank Contents Removal Contract, there is a potential for airborne 
emissions to the environment.  The emissions have the potential to affect residents 
adjacent to the Site through various mechanisms, and are a function of the chemicals of 
concern, exposure routes, concentrations and receptor characteristics, among other 
factors.   
 
The Development of Interim Separation Zones Report indicated that, provided controls 
were imposed during demolition and removal activities, there would be no adverse 
affect on the community outside of the Site.  Air quality will be monitored at the Site 
perimeter and the health-based ambient air criteria (AAC) established in the 
Development of Interim Separation Zones Report will be used as the action level criteria.  
The health-based criteria that will be used in the monitoring program are based on a 
24-hour average concentration.    
 
Table 2.1 provides the health-based AAC from the Development of Interim Separation 
Zones Report.  The Table presents criteria presented in the Development of Interim 
Separation Zones Report for both less than 14 days (LT14) and more than 14 days 
(MT14) exposures (benzene and methylene chloride only). The interim separation zones 
were developed within the “Development of Interim Separation Zones Report” using 
the MT14 criteria, which are lower than the LT14 criteria.  MT14 criteria were used when 
available, as the computer modelling used to predict the interim separation zones could 
only identify the highest concentrations over the 5-year modelling period.  The model 
could not predict the sequence of these concentrations necessary to determine if the 
exposures would be more or less than 14 days in a row.  Both the MT14 and LT14 criteria 
are based on published information developed by independent health organizations 
(e.g. United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), Health Canada, Agency 
of Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR)) and are conservative since they 
incorporate significant factors of safety.  Exceedance of these criteria does not signify an 
acute impact on human health or that there will be chronic impacts.  Instead they signify 
the need to address air emissions at the Site to ensure that the public’s health is 
protective with an adequate factor of safety. 
 
Samples that are collected over 24 hours and subjected to detailed chemical specific 
analysis typically require six days before analytical results are available.  A six-day 
turnaround is not appropriate to manage an activity hour-by-hour in real time. 
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Consequently, a shorter term monitoring tool is required for real time project 
management.  An exceedance of the 24-hour ambient air quality criteria over a short 
period of time does not necessarily predict an exceedance of a 24-hour criteria over 24 
hours.  A short term exceedance does, however, identify that actions should be taken to 
reduce emissions to ensure that the high factors of safety built into the ambient air 
quality criteria are maintained. 
 
As a result, modified ambient air criteria (MAAC) for a 1 hour time period are calculated 
from the AAC using an Ontario Ministry of the Environment modifier that accounts for 
wind changes during the day.  The resulting MAAC are also presented on Table 2.1. A 
more detailed explanation of MAAC is presented in Section 2.3, below. 
 
In addition, occupational limits suitable for workers on the Site are also presented in 
Table 2.1.  Occupational limits are established at higher concentration than those for the 
public since workers are typically exposed for shorter periods of time per day than the 
public, and since workers are assumed to be healthier than potentially sensitive 
members of the public. 
 
To minimize the risk that exceedances of the AAC occur, real-time (short-term) 
monitoring of the air handling systems and of ambient air quality will be performed 
during work activities.  Should real-time monitoring indicate that the air handling 
system or ambient air quality is not within the operating “envelopes” defined by action 
levels presented in this Plan, then site activities will be temporarily halted, modified, 
and restarted following modification of the work methodology.  Re-started work will be 
subject to the same air quality monitoring that was in place before the shut down. 
 
A weather station has been located on Site to enable monitoring of humidity, wind 
velocity, and direction.  Ambient temperature will also be monitored during the course 
of the project.  The weather station data will be accessible via an on-Site computer at the 
Coke Ovens Site for use by AMEC, Conestoga-Rovers & Associates (CRA), the 
Contractor, and for other interested parties, as approved by STPA. 
 
The following programs will be used to assist in controlling Site activities: 
 
• Monitoring of selected volatile organic compounds (VOCs), polycyclic aromatic 

hydrocarbons (PAHs), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), total suspended 
particulate (TSP), metals in the TSP fraction, and particulate matter less than 10 and 
2.5 microns in size (PM-10, and PM-2.5) in the ambient air using TWA samplers 
(24-hour samples) located at two fixed stations at the site perimeter and four 
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locations more remote to the site.  Note that the parameters sampled are specific to 
each station and can be found in Table 2.2.  This program reports data approximately 
six days after the collection of the sample. Section 2.7 discusses TWA sampling in 
more detail. 

• Monitoring of benzene and naphthalene using a quick turn around (same day) 
laboratory analysis of grab air samples. Samples would be collected at the site 
perimeter and results would be available within four hours after the samples are 
collected.  Section 2.10 discusses quick turn-around sampling in more detail. 

• Monitoring of total VOCs on the site using a Photo Ionization Detector (PID) (real 
time instant read out monitoring). Section 2.8 discusses PID sampling in more detail. 

• Monitoring of the Domtar tank enclosure building’s ventilation system to ensure 
acceptable air exchange and negative pressure.  Section 2.5 discusses ventilation 
system monitoring in more detail. 

• Monitoring of air quality in the stack emissions using a PID to ensure acceptable 
treatment of the air by the air handling system’s granular activated carbon (GAC).  
Section 2.6 discusses Stack sampling in more detail. 

 
 
 
2.2 OPERATIONAL MODIFICATIONS/MONITORING BACKGROUND 

This plan addresses, by means of monitoring and associated actions, Site-perimeter and 
Air Handling System VOC monitoring.   Relying on either perimeter or Air Handling 
System monitoring alone may result in drawing incomplete conclusions based on partial 
data.  This would ensure that potential releases from the ventilation system and fugitive 
emissions from other sources can be monitored and responded to. 
 
Site perimeter VOC measurements will occur in a set downwind/upwind sequence 
during specific Site operations that have the potential to generate or release volatiles.  
The sequence will see the monitoring take place at two distinct downwind locations 
followed by one upwind location, recurring throughout the day.  Each of the 
consecutive downwind monitoring locations in the sets of two would be offset from 
each other by a distance determined in the field based on local wind-vane and weather 
station information.   
 
The GAC canister configuration will remain in its current parallel set-up.  This 
configuration will remain in place until project completion or until such time that the 
Contractor or the GAC manufacturer provides written proof that modifying the set up 
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to a series configuration will provide a greater TVOC reduction without an unacceptable 
increase to the minimum required retention time.  Both upstream and downstream VOC 
concentrations will be monitored for both canisters to track GAC effectiveness.   
 
Once VOC breakthrough of a GAC canister has occurred, the Contractor will reroute the 
complete airflow to the alternate canister and replace the spent GAC with virgin GAC.  
GAC breakthrough is defined as air treatment that removes less than 95% of the VOC 
from each GAC canister when the canisters are in a parallel configuration (see Section 
2.6).  Upon replacement of virgin GAC, normal airflow will be resumed and 
confirmatory up and downstream VOC concentrations will be monitored.  The 
requirement for any GAC replacement will be based on monitoring as detailed in 
Section 2.6. 
 
 
 
2.3 RESPONSIBILITY 

Responsibility for ensuring the TWA, PID, odour, and quick turn-around programs are 
carried out according to this plan will be with the Sydney Tar Ponds Agency (STPA).  
Responsibility for ensuring the remaining programs (e.g., Air Handling System flow 
measurements, negative pressure checks, review of real-time perimeter PID data) are 
carried out according to this plan will be with CRA , in its capacity as construction 
oversight managers for the Domtar project.  
 
AMEC Earth and Environmental (AMEC), an air-monitoring consultant has been 
retained by STPA to perform the TWA, quick turn-around, odour, and most PID air 
monitoring.  AMEC will report to STPA for the TWA program and to CRA for the PID, 
odour, and quick turn-around programs.  All data generated by AMEC will be 
forwarded to CRA and STPA in the times noted in Section 3.0. 
 
Work-zone VOC monitoring will be performed by the construction contractor 
(Contractor) retained to implement the Site activities.  The Contractor will make use of a 
PID to monitor VOCs in and around the work-zones such that the Contractor can ensure 
proper health and safety precautions are implemented and enforced for the Contractors 
employee and Site visitors.   
 
Both AMEC and Contractor will report on-Site monitoring results and data to CRA’s on-
site personnel who will direct the program described in this Plan.  Responsibility for 
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reporting the various Monitoring Programs to the appropriate authorities is detailed in 
Section 3.0 of this plan. 
 
 
 
2.4 DEVELOPMENT OF MODIFIED AMBIENT AIR CRITERIA (MAACS) 

Real-time concentrations measured using the quick turn around sampling cannot be 
compared against 24-hour criteria presented in Table 2.1.  The 24-hour criteria are 
excessively conservative for short-term exposures because shifting winds, normal on 
even calm days, will cause peak impacts from point sources to result in a lower exposure 
over a 24-hour period.  Therefore a short-term (1-hour) criteria or Modified AAC 
(MAAC) is required.  MAACs are not health-based criteria, but rather, are indicators of 
the possible exceedance of an AAC.  The 24-hour AAC is converted to a 1-hour MAAC 
by using the following equation: 
 
MAAC= AAC x (time(lt)/time(st))^p 
 
MAAC =  Concentration for short-term averaging period (1-hour) 
AAC =  Concentration for long-term averaging period (24-hours) 
time(lt) =  long-term time in hours (24-hours); 
time(st) =  short-term time in hours (1-hour); and 
p  = stability constant for E and F meteorological classification (stable ̃  0.167). 
 
This equation is taken from the Ontario Ministry of Environment's (MOE’s) document 
entitled “STB Technical Bulletin No. EES-1, Odour Impacts – An Overview” (Science and 
Technology Branch, February 1996) and is considered conservative. 
 
Thus, for example, the PM-10 24-hour average criteria of 25 µg/m3 is converted to a 
short-term 1-hour average criteria (MAAC) of 43 µg/m3.   
 
Table 2.1 also provides the MAACs for each compound. 
 
 
 
2.5 VENTILATION SYSTEM 

Monitoring of the ventilation system is the primary measure that will ensure the Air 
Handling System continues to adequately exchange enclosure air and impose a negative 
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pressure on the enclosure structure.  This activity will allow for the timely and 
progressive assessment of the System capability and continued performance.  As well, 
continued monitoring will ensure that, if capacity is either slowly or suddenly reduced 
below acceptable exchange rates or if negative pressure cannot be achieved, the problem 
can be quickly identified and measures taken to make necessary corrections. 
 
The enclosure building’s ventilation system will be monitored by CRA to ensure that it 
produces at least four air exchanges per hour and that air pressure on the inside is less 
than air pressure on the outside.  The building volume is approximately 4,200 cubic 
meters, therefore the flow in the building will be monitored to confirm it is attaining at 
least 16,800 cubic meters per hour flow.   Flow will be confirmed by the use of a TSI 
VelociCALC flow (or similar) meter inserted into the ventilation ducts downwind of the 
fan and upwind of the GAC.  Flow will be checked at 2-inch increments through the 
width of the duct (the duct is approximately 20” in diameter), both vertically and 
horizontally, and the results averaged.  Flow will be calculated three times a day during 
the first 30 days of resumed operation.  Measurements will be taken one hour after 
morning start, mid-day and one hour prior to the daily end of waste removal operations.  
Based on the results of the first 30 days, the frequency of flow monitoring may be 
modified, given NSEL approval. 
 
Negative pressure will be measured by CRA using a differential manometer at four 
points around the building perimeter, by inserting a probe tube through the building 
wall.  The manometer contains two ports.  Each port is inserted into a different pressure 
atmosphere.  In this case, one hose (connected to a port) is inserted in the building 
sampling point.  The second hose is allowed to remain in the ambient (local) 
atmosphere.  The manometer will digitally display the pressure differential between the 
two environments.  A magnehelic gauge would also be used as a backup instrument in 
case of manometer malfunction or for secondary confirmatory measurements.  In this 
case, the pressure differential is indicated by the displacement of a needle against a 
scale.   
 
Pressure measurements will be taken three times a day for the first 30 days of resumed 
operation.   Measurements will be taken one hour after morning start, mid-day and one 
hour prior to daily shutdown of waste removal operations.  Based on the results of the 
first 30 days, the frequency of flow monitoring may be modified, given NSEL approval. 
 
Action – Ventilation Air Flow 
Flow measurement to be taken by CRA 3 times a day for first 30 days of operation, and 
at a frequency, agreed to by NSEL, thereafter. 
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 Should: 
• a flow measurement be below 16,800 m3/hour, 

 Then: 
• the flow measurement will be repeated immediately twice within results available within 

one hour 
 
 Should: 

• at least one of the second and third measurements also not achieve 16,800 m3/hour, or  
• the average of all three measurements not achieve 16,800 m3/hour  

 Then: 
• the fan setting will be increased within 15 minutes (in progressive increments), and 
• A flow measurement will be taken immediately after each fan setting increment with 

results available within 30 minutes 
 

Should: 
• the fan be set at full capacity (60 Hz), and 
• the flow rate be less than 16,800 m3/hr 

 Then: 
• the Contractor will halt all waste removal operations, and 
• the system will be investigated within one hour of notification and modified.  

Modifications could include replacement of the GAC, fan repair or adjustments, etc., and 
• information regarding the temporary site shutdown will be relayed by CRA and/or STPA 

to NSEL, EC, HC, PWGSC, MOH, CBRM, and CBDHA  within two hours, and 
• STPA will promptly advise Sydney news media outlets through Communications Nova 

Scotia of a temporary site shutdown, and  
• the Contractor will not resume waste removal operation until four enclosure air 

exchanges per hour are achieved. 
 

 
Action - Pressure 
Pressure measurement to be taken by CRA 3 times a day for first 30 days of operation, 
and at a frequency, agreed to by NSEL, thereafter. 
 
 Should: 

• a pressure reading indicate that a negative pressure is not being attained at any of the 
four sampling points in the Operations Building,  

 Then: 
• the pressure measurement will be immediately repeated twice at all four sampling points 

with results available within 30 minutes 
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 Should: 
• at least one of the second and third readings also not achieve a negative pressure  

 Then: 
• the fan setting will be increased within 15 minutes (in progressive increments), and 
• a pressure measurement will be immediately taken after each fan increment with results 

available within 30 minutes  
 
 Should: 

• the fan be set at full capacity (60Hz), and  
• a negative pressure measurement not be obtained at all four Operation Building 

sampling points  
 Then: 

• the Contractor will halt all waste removal operations, and 
• the system will be investigated within 1 hour and modified accordingly.  Modifications 

could include replacement of the GAC, fan repair or adjustments, etc., and 
• information regarding the temporary site shutdown will be relayed by CRA and/or STPA 

to NSEL, EC, HC, PWGSC, MOH, CBRM, and CBDHA within 2 hours, and 
• STPA will promptly advise Sydney news media outlets through Communications Nova 

Scotia of a temporary site shutdown, and 
• the Contractor will not resume waste removal operation until a negative pressure can be 

demonstrated at all four Operation Building sampling points 
 
 
 
2.6 STACK MONITORING 

A second key preventative measure to ensure volatiles are not released into the 
environment is to perform periodic daily monitoring of the GAC’s ability to remove 
VOC.   
 
All air drawn from the building by the ventilation system is treated in the GAC 
treatment system.  Stack emissions monitoring will be carried out every morning using a 
PID sensitive to 0.1 ppm.  Emissions will be monitored upstream and downstream of the 
GAC.  Emissions upstream of each GAC canister will be compared to the downstream 
emissions such that VOC uptake in the GAC can be monitored and need for GAC 
change-out can be determined.   
 
VOC concentrations up-gradient and down-gradient of both GAC canisters will be 
monitored by AMEC three times a day during the first 30 days of resumed operation.  
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VOC measurements will be taken one hour after morning start, mid-day, and one hour 
prior to daily shutdown.  All measurements will be conducted for 15 minutes and will 
be recorded as the average VOC concentration for that time period.  Based on the results 
of the first 30 days, the frequency of GAC monitoring may be modified, given NSEL 
approval. 
 
A new, post-GAC treatment, stack air discharge criterion will be developed.  The PID 
measurement results of the first 30 days of resumed Site operation will be averaged 
(assuming acceptable results at the TWA stations) to determine what the concentration 
of the new stack air discharge criteria should be.  This new criteria must be approved by 
NSEL and represent the degree of VOC removal that should reasonably be expected to 
be attained in the air stream using virgin GAC.  Once this new criterion is developed, 
and agreed to by NSDEL, all future post-GAC emissions will be referenced to this 
criterion.  If future post-GAC VOC concentrations exceed this criterion by 20 percent, 
action will be required. 
 
Action 
VOC measurements are to be taken upstream and downstream of both GAC canisters by 
AMEC three times a day for the first 30 days, and at a frequency, as agreed to by NSEL, 
thereafter. 
 
 Should: 

• a PID reading indicate that either canister is removing less than 95 percent of total VOC 
when upstream and downstream measurements are being compared, or 

•  the downstream reading from either GAC canister be greater than 120% of the new post-
GAC treatment, stack air discharge criteria 

 
 Then 

• the PID measurements will be immediately repeated twice, both upstream and 
downstream of the suspect GAC canister, with results available within 2 hours,  

 
 Should: 

• at least one of the second and third readings also not achieve 95 percent removal, or  
• the average of all readings not achieve 95 percent removal, or 
• the average of all downstream readings from either GAC canister be greater than 120% of 

the new post-GAC treatment, stack air discharge criteria  
 Then  

• the Contractor will immediately halt all waste removal operations with shutdown 
complete within 1 hour, and 
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• the air flow will be routed through the canister that does not require a change-out, and 
• the GAC in the suspect canister will be replaced with new, virgin GAC within one day, 

and 
• information regarding the temporary operation halt and GAC change-out will be relayed 

by CRA and/or STPA to NSEL, EC, HC, PWGSC, MOH, CBRM, and CBDAH within 
2 hours, and 

• STPA will promptly advise Sydney news media outlets through Communications Nova 
Scotia of a temporary site shutdown, and 

• the Contractor will not resume waste removal operations until PID monitoring indicates 
that the new GAC is effectively removing VOCs from the airflow as described in the 
above monitoring action sequence. 

 

 
2.7 TWA MONITORING 

The TWA monitoring program will be used to confirm the efficacy of the real-time 
programs that are described in subsequent sections.  Results from the TWA program 
may be used to modify the real-time program and the action levels established for that 
program such that more stringent protocol would help to ensure that future TWA 
exceedances do not occur.  Any modifications would need approval from NSEL prior to 
implementation.  Decisions regarding activities on the Site will be based on the real-time 
monitoring since it provides immediate results that can be used to temporarily halt 
and/or modify Site activities.  However the TWA data provides information necessary 
to confirm the real-time results or, if necessary, modify the interpretation or use of the 
real-time results. 
 
The TWA ambient air-monitoring program is presented in Table 2.2 and Figure 2.1.  The 
program currently includes two fixed monitoring stations (Victoria Road and Frederick 
Street) next to the Site.  The Victoria Road Station monitors for PM-10, PM-2.5, VOCs, 
and PAHs while the Frederick Street Station monitors for VOCs, PAHs, TSP, and metals 
in the TSP fraction every 6 days during site demolition activities and every 12 days 
during periods of inactivity.  Additionally, the four permanent locations remote from 
the Site, as shown on Figure 2.1, are monitored for the parameters listed in Table 2.2 
every 6 days during Site activities and every 12 days during periods of inactivity.  This 
monitoring program will continue during the remedial work at the Coke Ovens Site and 
will provide ambient air data to evaluate the effects of Site activities on the surrounding 
area. 
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TWA (24 hour) samples taken during Site activities will be reported to the appropriate 
authorities as indicated in Section 3.0. 
 
Action 
 
 Should: 

• any TWA results indicate an exceedance of an AAC  (LT14 or MT14 as appropriate) 
Then: 
• the real-time action levels will be reviewed with one day  and, if necessary, revised 
• frequencies and locations of real-time monitoring may also be reviewed within one day 

and modified (e.g., flow requirement increased, PID criteria lowered) to better address 
work activities and analytes identified to ensure real-time monitoring is an effective 
preventative tool. 

 
 
 
2.8 PID MONITORING 

Direct reading instruments will be used to provide real-time measurements of total 
VOCs at the Site perimeter.  Real time monitoring of total VOC concentrations during 
Site activities will be conducted by AMEC using a PID (ppbRAE) sensitive to 1 ppb.  
Appropriate PID instrument lamps will be selected such that key Substances of Potential 
Concern (e.g. naphthalene, benzene), as identified in the AGRA, 2000 report, will be 
detected.   
 
Perimeter PID monitoring will be conducted on an ongoing routine basis during 
operational activities that have the potential for VOC generation and release.  Perimeter 
monitoring will occur in a set downwind/upwind sequence during specific Site 
operations that have the potential to generate or release volatiles.  The sequence will see 
the monitoring take place at two distinct downwind locations followed by one upwind 
location, two downwind locations, one upwind location, recurring throughout the day.  
Each monitoring occurrence will be for a 15-minute period with the average 
concentration during the 15-minute period recorded and used to direct the actions in 
this plan.  Each of the two consecutive downwind monitoring locations in the sets of two 
would be offset from each other by the width of the enclosure perpendicular to the wind 
direction.  The downwind location will be determined in the field based on local wind-
vane and weather station information.   
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The current downwind action criterion of 0.1 ppm (above the recorded upwind 
concentration) will be followed for the first 30 days of resumed operation.  In that time, a 
new real-time downwind action criterion will be developed based on average 
downwind concentrations recorded during the 30-day trial.  The perimeter monitoring is 
in addition to the work zone monitoring being performed by the Contractor to verify 
that appropriate levels of worker protection are being implemented.   
 
PID measurements are used as an indicator of total volatiles organic compounds (VOC) 
in the air.  Since there are no ambient air criteria for total VOCs, and since the action 
levels for the Site-specific VOCs (benzene, toluene, xylene, ethyl benzene, and 
naphthalene) are small and less than the sensitivity of the PID, the implementation of 
control measures will be based on a comparison of downwind measurements (when 
they exceed 0.1 ppm for the first 30 days, and the new criterion after 30 days) at the site 
perimeter exceeding upwind Site perimeter measurements.    
 
If a downwind PID concentration exceeds 0.1 ppm (the new developed criterion will be 
followed after 30 days), AMEC will, within one hour, collect one more downwind and 
one more upwind sample in that order.  The new results will be compared.  If the new 
downwind PID concentration exceeds 0.1 ppm (the new developed criterion will be 
followed after 30 days) and is greater than 110% of the new upwind reading, AMEC 
will, within one hour, commence quick turn-around samples collection.  AMEC will 
collect one upwind and two downwind quick turn-around samples and will submit 
them to the laboratory upon collection.  The laboratory will provide data to AMEC 
within 4 hours and AMEC will calculate and submit to CRA and STPA ambient air 
concentrations within 1 hour. 
 
Results of the lab samples will be reviewed by STPA and CRA within one hour.  If any 
of the parameters exceed the MAAC criteria and the downwind concentration of that 
parameter is greater than 110% of the upwind, Contractor operations will be halted 
within one hour and will not resume until corrective measures are implemented. 
 
Selection of downwind locations will be a field decision based on information from a 
weather vane atop the Domtar enclosure structure as well as data from the weather 
station, accessible at the Coke Ovens support area.  It is likely that, on most days, the 
wind vane will be sufficient to allow AMEC to determine predominant wind patterns 
and adequate downwind locations.  During days where wind is low or fluctuating 
frequently, the weather station data will be more useful in determining what the 
prevailing wind direction is. 
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Action 
VOC measurements are to be taken by AMEC at the Coke Ovens Site perimeter, upwind 
and downwind of the Domtar operations, using a ppbRAE in a continuing sequence of 
two downwind to one upwind samples, during Domtar operation when the potential for 
volatile generation or release exists. 
 
 Should: 

• a PID concentration downwind of the Domtar Tank at the Site perimeter equal or exceed 
0.1 ppm (the new developed criterion will be followed after 30 days) over a 15-minute 
averaging period, and 

• the downwind concentration be greater than 110% of the most recent upwind 
concentration  

 Then: 
• the Contractor will investigate the air handling system, operations building and worksite 

to determine if fugitive emissions are being inadvertently released to the atmosphere 
• a downwind followed by an upwind PID measurement will be collected within one hour. 

 Should: 
• the new downwind concentration equal or exceed 0.1 ppm (the new developed criterion 

will be followed after 30 days), and 
• the downwind concentration be greater than 110% of the most recent upwind 

concentration  
 Then: 

• AMEC will conduct quick turn around sampling. 
 
 
Action (If triggered by previous action) 
Quick turn-around sampling is to be conducted by AMEC at the Coke Ovens Site 
perimeter, upwind and downwind of the Domtar operations, using adsorbent tubes.  
The Consultant will, within one hour, commence collection of two downwind and one 
upwind sample over a one-hour period and will submit the collected samples to the 
applicable laboratory upon collection.  The lab will return results within four hours for 
the downwind samples. 
 
 Should: 

• either of the two quick turn-around downwind samples reveal that concentration of 
individual parameters exceed the MAAC for that particular parameter, and 

• the exceeding downwind concentration be greater than 110% of the most recent upwind 
concentration  

 Then: 
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• the Contractor will halt all waste removal operations, and 
• the Air Handling System will be investigated within one hour to determine the source of 

the VOC release and modifications made to rectify the problems, and 
• information regarding the temporary operation halt and planned modifications will be 

relayed by CRA and/or STPA to NSEL, EC, HC, PWGSC, MOH, CBRM, and, CBDAH 
within 2 hours, and 

• STPA will promptly advise Sydney media through Communications Nova Scotia of a 
temporary operations halt, and  

• continuous quick turn-around monitoring, in conjunction with PID (ppbRAE) 
monitoring, at the Site perimeter will be conducted during waste removal operations 
resumption and will continue for one week.  Quick turn-around samples will be collected 
two times throughout the day, both at an upwind and a downwind location.  If no 
exceedances are recorded as detailed in the above action sequence, regular routine PID 
monitoring will resume after the one-week period. 

 
**Note that for parameters with LT14 MAACs (benzene and methylene chloride) corrective 
measures will only be imposed when the LT14 MAAC is exceeded or when the MT14 MAAC is 
exceeded for more than 5 consecutive days This is more conservative than the ATSDR definition 
of allowable acute and intermediate exposure, which form the basis of the AACs for benzene and 
methylene chloride. 
 
To ensure PID instrument accuracy, a number of procedures will be in place.  A “bump” 
test will be performed on the VOC sensor at the beginning of each workday.  During the 
bump test, the PID is allowed to draw in a known concentration of gas (e.g. isobutylene) 
for approximately 40 seconds.  If the result is off by more than +/- 10% of the test gas 
concentration (e.g., using 100ppm isobutylene, the instrument reads 88ppm), the 
instrument will require a single sensor (“span-gas”) calibration.   
 
This span-gas calibration will be preformed and upon completion, a second “bump” test 
will be performed to ensure the instrument is calibrated accurately.  If this or subsequent 
“bump” tests do not fall within the allowed +/- 10% after a span gas calibration has been 
carried out, the instrument may require factory servicing.  Provided that during the first 
2 weeks of daily “bump” tests theVOC reading remains within the +/- 10% range, bump 
tests can be preformed on a weekly basis thereafter.   
 
As another precaution, for any ppbRAE or similar low concentration TVOC detection 
devices, a certified cylinder of fresh air or a charcoal filter will be used during all fresh 
air calibrations to ensure that site contaminants do not bias instrument accuracy.  
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2.9 ODOUR DETECTION 

The detection of odours from either project personnel or the general public is an 
indication that project controls and engineering mechanisms may not be operating 
effectively.  Through proper communication and fast turn around sampling, odour 
complaints can be investigated appropriately.  AMEC will evaluate odour twice daily at 
the downwind Coke Ovens Site boundary.   
 
Note that the odour threshold forVOC compounds varies from compound to 
compound.  As well, each VOC may have a wide range of odour thresholds reported, 
depending on the reference and source of information.   
 
 
Site Perimeter Odour 
AMEC will evaluate odour, twice daily, at the downwind Coke Ovens Site boundary.  
 
Should: 

• a sustained (i.e., more than 5 minutes) odour be detected at this boundary, and 
• based on wind direction and through field determination it be believed that the source of 

the odour is the Domtar Tank operations 
Then: 

• two downwind and one upwind quick turn around sample will be collected by AMEC 
within one hour, transported to ESL upon collection and analyzed upon arrival for select 
compounds, with results of at least one downwind and one upwind reported at a 
maximum of three hours after sample submission. The remaining sample would be 
submitted within one additional hour. 
 

Should: 
• the average of any specific parameter in the downwind samples exceed 110% of the 

upwind concentration for that same parameter, and  
• the same parameter in at least one of the two downwind samples exceed the MAAC, or 
• the same parameter in the average of the two downwind samples exceed the MAAC 

Then: 
• the Contractor will halt all waste removal operations, and 
• the system will be investigated within one hour of notification and modified accordingly.  

Modifications could include replacement of the GAC, fan repair or adjustments, PID 
instrument replacement, real-time measurement techniques etc., and 

• information regarding the temporary site shutdown will be relayed by CRA and/or STPA 
to NSEL, EC, HC, PWGSC, MOH, CBRM, and CBDAH within 2 hours, and 
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• STPA will promptly advise Sydney media through Communications Nova Scotia of a 
temporary site shutdown, and  

• the Contractor will not resume waste removal operation until system modifications have 
been performed and further quick turn-around sample concentrations and odour presence 
are reduced to acceptable levels.  

 
**Note that for parameters with LT14 MAACs (benzene and methylene chloride) corrective 
measures will only be imposed when the LT14 MAAC is exceeded or when the MT14 MAAC is 
exceeded for more than 5 consecutive days This is more conservative than the ATSDR definition 
of allowable acute and intermediate exposure, which form the basis of the AACs for benzene and 
methylene chloride. 
 
 
Public Odour Complaints 
 
Should: 

• an odour complaint be received by STPA or any other interested party, and 
• based on wind direction and through field determination it is believed that the source of 

the odour is the Domtar Tank operations 
Then: 

• STPA will investigate the complaint within 2 hours 
 
Should: 

• STPA also detect an odour  
Then: 

• a quick turn around samples will be collected by AMEC within one hour at the point of 
odour detection, transported to ESL upon collection and analyzed upon arrival for select 
compounds, with results reported a maximum of four hours after sample submission. 

 
Should: 

• any particular parameter in the quick turn-around sample results exceed the MAAC 
Then: 

• the Consultant will commence collection of two downwind and one upwind quick turn 
around samples, within one hour, at the Coke Ovens Site perimeter, and transport the 
samples to ESL upon collection.  ESL will analyze the samples upon arrival for select 
compounds, with results reported at a maximum of four hours after sample submission. 

• Assessment of results and associated corrective actions will be the same as listed in the 
“Site Perimeter Odour” section above. 
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2.10 QUICK TURN AROUND SAMPLING 

Quick turn around of grab (adsorbent tubes) samples is available locally at 
Environmental Services Laboratory (ESL) for confirmatory sampling of naphthalene and 
benzene.  As discussed in previous sections, quick turn-around samples will be collected 
when: 
• PID identification ofVOC concentrations downwind of Domtar Tank at the Site 

boundary indicates the need (see Section 2.8), or 
• Detection of odours at the site perimeter or in the community (Section 2.9). 

 
All samples will be collected in adsorbent tubes or a similar collection medium, and 
brought to ESL for immediate analysis.  Analysis of the sample will be completed and 
reported to CRA within four hours of sample collection .   
 
**Note that for parameters with LT14 MAACs (benzene– See Section 2.1) corrective measures 
will only be imposed when the LT14 MAAC is exceeded or when the MT14 MAAC is exceeded 
for more than 5 consecutive days This is more conservative than the ATSDR definition of 
allowable acute and intermediate exposure, which form the basis of the AACs for benzene and 
methylene chloride. 
 
 
 
2.11 WORKER PROTECTON 

All Site work is conducted in accordance with the Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan.  
Upon detection of concentrations in the work area exceeding appropriate work place 
concentrations provided in Table 2.1, worker protection would be modified in 
accordance with the Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan.  Provisions in the health and 
safety plan require that workers use personal protective equipment (PPE) if specific 
monitoring results indicate that this is necessary. 
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3.0 REPORTING 

Real-Time Monitoring 
 
AMEC will report real-time results to CRA and STPA in writing at the beginning of the 
following workday, unless there are exceedances or parameters falling outside of 
operating limits.  In this case, real-time results will be reported upon completion of the 
monitoring period to CRA by phone such that actions can be taken in accordance with 
this plan.  Any monitoring that results in a Site shutdown or modification to 
methodology will be reported to NSEL, MOH, CBRM, EC, HC, PWGSC, and CBDHA 
within 2 hours by telephone and followed up with a letter within 24 hours.  Figure 3.1 
offers a summary of reporting sequences.  Contact information is provided in Table 3.1. 
 
A data table and checklist will be used daily to record operational parameters.  A 
table/checklist draft is included as Figure 3.2 and represents what information would be 
recorded on-site on a continuous basis as the various measurements are taken.  This 
checklist will be kept on-Site and will be available for inspection as required.  The daily 
data will be compiled into a weekly summary table, a draft of which is included as 
Figure 3.3.  When no exceedances of any parameters are recorded on-site, the weekly 
summary table will be provided to the same parties noted above on each Monday 
following the previous week. 
 
TWA Monitoring 
 
Draft TWA results for sampling next to the Site during Site activities will be provided by 
AMEC to STPA and CRA within 2 hours of receipt of the result if there is an exceedance.  
Where there is an exceedance, CRA will report this data by telephone within 2 hours of 
receipt AMEC call, and by letter, and e-mailed letter within 24 hours to NSEL, MOH, 
EC, HC, PWGSC, CBRM, and CBDHA.  The local community will be informed through 
the media.   
 
Otherwise, where no exceedances exist, AMEC will report data to CRA and STPA in 
writing within 24 hours.  CRA will report results to NSEL, EC, HC, PWGSC, MOH, 
CBDHA, CBRM and the local community within 2 days of receipt.  All records will 
indicate the time, date and location of sampling, and weather conditions including 
wind, temperature, precipitation, and barometric pressure.  Contact information are 
provided in Table 3.1.   
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4.0 COMMUNICATIONS 

The naphthalene problem at the Domtar Tank provided an opportunity to review our 
communication of air monitoring information to the public, and our procedures for 

tracking and responding to citizen complaints and concerns. 
 

The following steps have been taken improve communication: 

 
§ All air monitoring data is now online. It can be viewed at: 

http://www.gov.ns.ca/stpa/default.asp?T=7&M=55 
§ All new air monitoring data will be uploaded to the web as soon as it is received. 
§ For citizens without access to computers, all historic air monitoring data will be on file, and 

available for public viewing and copying, at the project’s community office. STPA is currently 
interviewing applicants for the community office coordinator’s position, and expects to open the 
office very soon. 

§ All new air monitoring data will be posted at the community office the day STPA receives it. 
§ STPA will advise Cape Breton media by days end whenever an air quality issue results in a work 

stoppage. STPA will determine on a case-by-case basis whether air monitoring issues that do not 
result in work stoppages warrant a media advisory, or whether immediate posting of the data on 
line and in the community office will suffice.  

§ STPA has established a web-based complaint tracking system. All STPA staff are instructed to 
fill out a simple online form reporting any project related complaint or concern directed to them 
by members of the public  

§ The complaint form details information about the person with the complaint or concern, 
including contact information, the nature of the complaint or concern, any action taken to resolve 
it, and whether it has been resolved. 

§ When a form is filed, it becomes a record in a permanent database. The filing of a report generates 
a detailed email and a text message alert to three designated STPA officials. This system is now in 
operation, and appears to be functioning well. 







Average Wind Direction: __________ Average Wind Speed: _____________ Hottest Atmospheric Temperature: ___________

Site Perimeter Odour

Yes No Yes No Yes* No

     * - If a yes is recorded, further monitoring actions are necessary

Measured Air Flow through Air Handling System

Yes* No

     * - If a yes is recorded, further monitoring actions are necessary

Measured Negative Pressure in Operations Building

W face, S end N face, W end N face, E end E face, S end Yes* No

     * - If a yes is recorded, further monitoring actions are necessary

Measured Total Volatile Organic Compound (TVOC) concentration upwind and downwind of Granular Activated Carbon (GAC) canisters 

GAC #1 - In GAC #1 - Out GAC #2 - In GAC #2 - Out Yes* No

     * - If a yes is recorded, further monitoring actions are necessary

Stack Emission Conditions:

a) The outlet TVOC concentration in either GAC canister should be <5% of the inlet concentration

Time Individual Firm

Flow (m3/hr)
Is Flow <16,800 m3/hr?

Individual Firm
Negative Pressure in Opperations Bldg. (inches of H2O) Neg. Pressure not measured at any point?

b) The TVOC concentration entering the environment via the stacks (i.e. from GAC #2) should be less than a new criteria developed during the first month of resumed operations and agreed to by 
NSEL.

Time Individual Firm Total VOC Concentration (ppm) Exceedances to Stack Emission Conditions?

Time

Time Individual Firm

Figure 3.2 - Daily Domtar Parameter Log
Date: ________________________________

Due to to Tank Operations?Odour Downwind of Tank? Sustained for > 5 minutes?



Odour Detection

* Bold/Shading indicates parameter has not been met.  Additional information is attached

Air Flow through the Air Handling System (m3/hr)

* Bold/Shading indicates parameter has not been met.  Additional information is attached

Negative Pressure in Operations Building (inches of H2O)

* Bold/Shading indicates parameter has not been met.  Additional information is attached

Measured Total Volatile Organic Compound (TVOC) concentration upwind & downwind of the GAC

* Bold/Shading indicates parameter has not been met.  Additional information is attached

N face, E end
E face, South E

19-Jul-04 20-Jul-04Location
W face, S end
N face, W end

Measurement #
Flow Calc 1
Flow Calc 2
Flow Calc 3

20-Jul-0419-Jul-04

22-Jul-04 23-Jul-0421-Jul-04

GAC #1 - In

GAC #2 - Out
GAC #2 - In

GAC #1 - Out

If yes, did the results indicate that there were unacceptable exceedances to the MAACs

If yes, was Quick Turn-Around sampling conducted?

Location 19-Jul-04 20-Jul-04 21-Jul-04

23-Jul-04

Figure 3.3a - Domtar Data - Weekly Summary Report
July 19 - July 23, 2004

Has odour been detected at the Site perimeter
If yes, was Quick Turn-Around sampling conducted?

Example (not actual data)

Has odour been reported by the community, downwind of the Tank?

If yes, did the results indicate that there were unacceptable exceedances to the MAACs

22-Jul-04 23-Jul-04

22-Jul-0421-Jul-04



Time
Averaging 

Period 
(minutes) 

Downwind 
Average 

(ppb)

Upwind 
Average 

(ppb)

Downwind 
Upwind (1)

 Calculated 
Hourly 

Average (2) 

Downwind

 Calculated 
Hourly 

Average (2) 

Upwind

Action Taken/Notes

1:15 15 56 0.97
1:45 15 58

1:00 - 2:00 56 58
2:20 15 52 0.90
2:45 15 53 0.91

2:00 - 3:00 53
3:30 15 58

3:00 - 4:00 58
4:00 15 115 1.15

4:30 15 100
Proceed to Quick Turn-Around 
sampling

4:00 - 5:00 115 100
5:00 15

5:00 - 6:00

Average: 75 72
Ratio (3):

Notes:

(1) Downwind values are compared to upwind values.
     This is generally done by dividing the downwind value by the next measured upwind value:

If the result from the quotient is greater than 1.10 (i.e. 110%), and,

(2) Calculated using all readings during indicated hour.  Daily average calculated using "Calculated Hourly Average".
(3) Ratio indicates relative comparison between daily downwind average and daily upwind average (i.e. DW/UW)  

Quick Turn-Around Monitoring - Triggered by Shaded cells from above

N
aphthalene

B
enzene

T
oluene

N
aphthalene

B
enzene

T
oluene

4:20 8 5 13
4:20 8 4 12
4:20 9 5 14

Average 8 4.5 12.5 9 5 14 No Action Required

Figure 3.3b - Daily Site Perimeter PID Monitoring Summary
July 19, 2004

1.04

If the downwind TVOC concentration in question is greater than 100 ppb (a new downwind criteria will be developed 
during the first 30 days of resumed operations),Quick Turn-Around Sampleing is required. 

Example (not actual data)

NotesTime

Downwind Average (ppb) Upwind Average (ppb)



Compound of Potential Concern (COPC) Long-Term Short-Term
24-Hour Ambient 1-Hour Ambient TWA  (4) ST (5)

Air Criteria (1) Air Criteria  (2)

(AAC) (MAAC)

(ug/m 3 ) (ug/m 3 ) (ug/m 3 ) (ug/m 3 )
benzene 3190 15950

(<14 days) (LT 14) 73.6 125
(>14 days) (MT 14) 7 12

toluene 760 1292 754,000 1,131,000
ethylbenzene 200 340 434,000
xylene 36 61 434,000
benzo(a)pyrene 22.4 38 200
naphthalene 3 5 52,400
methylene chloride 86,750 433,750

(<14 days) (LT 14) 2000 3400
(>14 days) (MT 14) 200 340

beryllium 0.02 0.03 NM NM
lead 0.83 1.41 NM NM
manganese 0.3 0.51 NM NM
arsenic 0.16 0.27 NM NM
asbestos 0.003 F/ml 0.005F/ml 0.1 F/ml
PM-10 25 43

Notes:

(1) Based on AGRA's report entitled "Development of Interim Separation Zone Criteria Former 
Coke Ovens Site, Sydney, Nova Scotia" (AGRA September 2000); the ambient air criteria
based on 24-hour average concentration.

(2) Conversion from 24-hour average concentration to 1-hour average concentration is as provided
in MOE's document entitled "STB Technical Bulletin No. EES-1, Odour Impacts - An Overview"
Science and Technology Branch, February 1996.

(3) OSHA - Occupational Safety and Health Administration. For purposes of the realtime monitoring program, 
PID readings exceeding 0.5 ppm (one-half of the 3119 ug/m3) will be the action level for worker protection

(4) Unless denoted by ST, the OSHA levels shown are  allowable limits based on TWA over 8 hours
(5) ST - 15-minute time weighted average exposure not to be exceeded anytime during a work day.

NM Not measured

AMBIENT AIR QUALITY CRITERIA
FORMER COKE OVENS SITE

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

TABLE 2.1

MUGGAH CREEK REMEDIATION PROJECT

Monitoring Criteria

OSHA (3)Developed Site Monitoring Criteria

CRA 14458 (24) 



TABLE 2.2 
SAMPLING PARAMETERS FOR PERMANENT SAMPLING STATIONS  

MUGGAH CREEK REMEDIATION PROJECT 
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA 

  
 

 
Victoria 
Road  

Station 
#1 

Frederick 
Street 

Station 
#2 

Henry  
Street 

Station 
 #3 

Intercolonial 
Street 

Station 
#5 

Desbarres 
Street 

Station 
#6 

St. Anthony 
Daniel 
Station 

#7 

TSP  .   . . 
Metals in TSP 

fraction  .   . . 
PM10 .     . 
PM2.5 .  .   . 
PAH . . .  . . 
VOC . .    . 
PCB     . . 

 
 




